
The Future Elite Academy Supports Freedom of Choice

Open Enrollment Despite Vaccination Mandates 

Westlake Village, CA – The Future Elite Academy stands in support of the families in Ventura

County, protesting for their right to free choice over the new vaccination requirement. As reported

on October 1, 2021, Governor Gavin Newsom issued a Covid-19 school-wide mandate in the State

of California which requires all school-aged students in K-12, in both the public and private school

sectors, to get vaccinated as a requirement to attend school.  We feel this mandate violates the rights

our parents to properly care for their families and keep their children safe. At the Future Elite

Academy, we offer our student-athletes the freedom to thrive in an environment without fear of

adverse consequences while getting an education. We want to invite the families who crave the

freedom of getting an education, without limitations of the new mandate requirement.

Our Hybrid Way
The Future Elite Academy is an alternative educational institute for student-athletes in grades 7th,

8th and 8th Reclassified, who possess exceptional physical skillsets but require flexible learning

schedules that allow them to hone in on their craft without falling behind on core scholastic studies.

Our 2020-2021 7th, 8th and 8th grade reclassification students achieved a GPA of 3.0 or higher, with

5% of students exceeding a 3.5 GPA.

We offer a world-class training facility managed by expert coaches and former professional athletes

of various sports that strive to help your student-athlete reach their highest potential. Additionally,

The Future Elite is able to offer an intimate learning environment and on-site tutoring for student-

athletes completing individualized online courses provided through our educational partner

Enlightium Academy, a nationally accredited web-based school. 
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On-Site Enrichment Program

In our classroom, we provide world-class enrichment through our "Game After the Game

Program" where students learn basic life skills such as financial literacy, health and wellness; listen

to prominent guest speakers such as Charlie Smith who provides a wealth of knowledge on mental

endurance; and engage in interesting hands-on projects that exposes the students to entrepreneurial

methodologies. Lastly, they have an opportunity to tour the best private high school campuses during

routine field trips.

Our students will participate in physical instruction from some of the best sports trainers in this

country; receive the best support through guidance and mentorship; and they’ll be exposed to some

of the best opportunities they could ever image.

For families who are interested in attending our Academy, we have open enrollment and are

now offering tuition at 50% off to the first 25 families who inquire and use the phrase

#WeSupportOurLAVCFamilies. Please contact our admissions team at

info@thefutureelite.com or contact (805) 908-0022 for more information.

We want our families in Los Angeles and Ventura Counties to know that they have a choice and will

accept their students here at The Future Elite Academy. Learn more at

www.futureeliteacademy.com.
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